
COD E REVISION IS

FAVORED BY BAR

Heated Debate Ends on Side of
Bill Giving Court Rule-Maki- ng

Power in State.

A. S. BENNETT PRESIDENT

Officers Chosen After Discussion on
Xon-Fartis- Judiciary Mleasure

and "Public Opinion" as
It Affects Decisions.

Sharp discussion of the non-partis-

Judiciary election laws proposed, and
practical indorsement, after similarly
harp discussion, of A. E. Clark's mi-

nority report favoring revision of the
coda of procedure and establishment of
rules of procedure within its Jurisdic-
tion by the Supreme Court of the state,
characterized the closing hours of the
session of the State Bar Association
yesterday.

Following the warm debate that cen-
tered about these two measures, the
recommendations of the nomination
committee for officers for the coming
year were adopted without delay and
the meeting adjourned.

Judge Cleland Starts Debate.
The arugment on the plan for re-

form of procedure was reopened In tno
afternoon, when Judge J. B. Clelandof
the committee on remedial procedure,
from which Mr. Clark had returned his
minority report, spoke upon the sub-
ject.

He declared that the practice act
already in existence is an efficient one,
and. that in "all of the discussion ot
the shortcomings of the existing codes
no one has announced a single sugges-
tion of a specific improvement thaican be made." He also insisted "t.iat
the plan of having the Supreme Court
of the state make tho rules for pro-
cedure in its Jurisdiction is contrary
to the third article of the constitution,
which delegates to the court Judicial
and not legislative power.

"Even if the court were given this
power." he continued, "I cannot sc--e

that the Legislature Is bereft of it,
and We then will be confronted with
two bodies equally empowered. Inde-
pendent of one another, to amend or
adopt practice acts."
Proposal's Constitutionality Backed.
In the latter moments of the session,

however, Mr. Clark and his adherents
returned to the defense of tho attitudehe had expressed in his minority re-
port. Mr. Clark introduced a motion
to bring out an expression of opinion,
recommending that legislation be en-
acted providing that the Supreme
Court of the state shall prepare rulesof practice and that the statutory rulesbe abolished. Mr. Clark asserted thatthe statement that such an act would
be unconstitutional is absurd.

He pointed out that he had submitteda similar minority report two years be-
fore and that it had been referred to a
committee, which had never reported
back to the association upon it. This
time he insisted that definite action oneway or the other be taken.

AT T. T; --t.. t r ,
i J , v ii. varey, nomasO'Day, Emmet Callahan, Judge 'Cleeton

and several others participated in thediscussion and the result of nearly an
hour of argument, pro and con, was thepassage of a motion by J. N. Teal.
which in effect indorsed Mr. Clark'sminority report and made successfulthe effort which he began before theState Bar Association two years ago.

Committee to Draft Bill.
Mr. Teal's motion provided that a

committee of five shall be appointed by
the incoming president of the associa-tion to draft a bill embodying the 'sug-gestions offered by Mr. Clark in hisminority report. This bill will be re-
submitted to the assoclatlonat a calledmeeting for further consideration andif passed upon favorably at that time,
will be presented either to the Legisla-
ture or to the people as an initiativemeasure.

Members of the committee on reme-
dial procedure, from which Mr. Clarkpresented his minority report, were: A.King Wilson, J. B. Cleland, J. "W. Craw-
ford, E. E. Wilson and Mr. Clark.W. M. Davis" non-partis- Judiciarybill, which failed of passage in the re-cent election was exhumed for post-
mortem and out of its sarcophagus theState Bar Association finally dug thechrysalis at least of another non-partis- an

Judiciary bill.
George S. Shepherd had filed withthe association already a complete formof a measure aimed to provide for a

non-partis- Judiciary, which servedprincipally to relieve the seriousnessof the afternoon with the form of bal-lot it included. Instead of the tradi-tional John Doe and Richard Roe Mr.Shepherd elaborated on the names ofthese gentlemen in the sample of ballotfor a non-partis- Judiciary, suggestingthe names of "William Blackstone Doe,Daniel Webster Roe and W. Davis Coe."
Alphabet Important for Candidate.Whereupon the members of the asso-ciation snickered gleefully at Mr. Davisand R, S. Bean, presiding, remarked:"Reams won't stand a chance on aticket like that."
Mr. Reames in his address before thereading of the bill had complained thaton the bills as they now stand, it isalmost automatically determined whoshall be elected iudeo."If his name comes near the firstof the alphabet and h u

lican, he had said, "in our presentpartisan system of election, his suc-cess is assured. It Is indeed fortunatefor Oregon that we have had so manygood men who have been candidatesfrom the majority party and whosenames are near . the top of the alphabet."
James B. Kerr, while he did not rpose the idea of a nonpartisan electionof the Judiciary, asserted that th Kin

which Mr. Davis had proposed and lostin the elections "offered something aspuhiuio irom a nonpartisanJudiciary.
"Such a measure if passed wouldhave been ten thousand times worsethan anything that could exist underws present system. '

Two Bills to Be Written.
United States District AttorneyReames, at the close of the discussionon the Davis bill, however, submitteda motion for the appointment of acommittee of five to draft a bill forsubmission to the next Legislature,

providing for the election ot a Judi-ciary outside of partisan methods.
A committee of five also was pro-

vided for on motion of Mr. Teal yes-
terday afternoon to provide a bill forsubmission to the next Legislature, de-signed to cure present defects thatmay exist in the methods of securingpetitions in initiative, referendum andrecall elections.

In the forenoon of-th- e session a iintr.
lted discussion of the recall of Judgeswas neia ana in the afternoon theprincipal address given was by JudgeGeorge Donworth, of Seattle, on "Publ-
ic- Opinion."

Opinio Called Conservative.
' Judge Donworth declared that thecourts are and have bean influenced

by public opinion f.nd properly so, butthat it was the public opinion of theage and not the public .pinion of the
moment

Public opinion, he declared, Is deep
and conservative in reality and goes
beyond the mere party opinions that
are1 nomeUmes mistaken for it.

Following were the officers erected
for the ensuing year: President, A. E.
Bennett, of The Dalles; secretary, Al-
bert B. Rldgeway, of Portland: treas-urer, C. D. Mahaffie, of Portland; ts,

first district, F. M. Calklco,
of Medford; second district, J. W. Ham-
ilton, of Roseburg: third district. Percy
R. Kelly, of Albany; fourth district, G.
N. Davis, of Portland; fifth district, J.
U. Campbell, of Oregon City; sixth dis-
trict, G. W. Phelps, of Pendleton: sev-
enth district, V. L. Bradshaw, of The,
Dalles; eighth district, Gustav Ander-
son, of Baker; ninth district. DaltonBrlggs. of Ontario; tenth district, J. W.
Knowles, of La Grande; eleventh dis-
trict, David R. Parker, of Condon;
twelfth district, "Webster Holmes, of
Tillamook; thirteenth district, George
Nolan, of Klamath Falls; executivecommittee, R. W. Montague, O. C. Spen-
cer, Ben C. Dey, W. 11, Davis. R. A.
Leiter, of Portland; C. L. McNary. of
Salem, and E. R. Bryson. of Eugene.

C. J. Schnabel, who retired from the
office of treasurer of the association
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TWO MEMBERS OF FEBRUARY,
"VvTHO WILL APPEAR IN "THE

SrfiSsiBfcift MUtLb

this year, had served his 25th consecu-
tive term.

New members elected into the asso-
ciation at the session Just closed were:
Wilfred E. Farrell. William C. McCul-loc- h.

Leslie Craven, Aubrey R. Watzek,
P. C. Wood, Frederick R. Behrends,
Oliver M. Hlckey, Herbert S. McCutchan,
John Veatch, O. S. Blanchard, Herbert
D..Gale, .George W. Gearhart, Palmer L.
Fales, Alfred Todd, John Oro Bailey, M.
M. Matthlessen. Julius Cohn, James H.
McMenamln, John Ditchburn, John H.
Barbour, W. H. Meredith, Abner Jones,
A. M. Dibble, James F. Alexander, L.
Denham, Barnett H. Goldstein, Glenn E.
Husted. Charles D. Mahaffie and Alex
C. Shaw.

SICK CAT IS BIG PROBLEM

Health Inspector Finds Death, Order
Would Renew Tons Wnr.

How to get rid of a sick Chinese cat
without starting another tong war is
a problem confronting tho City Health
Bureau.

Restaurant Inspector Bransford was
visiting some eating places In China-
town yesterday and among other bad
conditions found a sick oat. "You'll
have to shoot that cat," said the In-
spector, "it's sick and will contaminate
the whole place."

"No shoot 'em cat," protested the
tall, thin Celestial proprietor.

"No shoot 'em cat," insisted the
Chinaman, "all same highbinder. Start
'em tong war."

The problem still Is unsolved.

ILLNESS HALTS RECEPTION

Friends of Joseph Bucttel Xot to
Celebrate Birthday With Pioneer.

The reception the friends of Joseph
Buchtel, pioneer of 1S52, living at 1260
East Washinfton street, had planned
for next Sunday, that being his 84thbirthday, has been called off on aclount
of Mr. Buchtel's health. Mr. Buchtel
lost his eyesight two years ago, but
until recently, outside of his blindness,
his eyes had gixn him no trouble.

Mr. Buchtel is one of the oldest Port-
land pioneers and one of the men who
ran on the Willamette River In the
early days of Portland. Mr. Buchtel
was chief of the Portland fire depart-
ment when it was a volunteer organiza-
tion.

MVLTNOMAH COUNTY'S OLD-
EST JUROR WILL BE 85

1 NEXT MOM1L
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21. Beard.
.Multnomah . County's oldest

Juror in a long time is H. Beard,
of Sellwood, who was drawn on
the November Jury list and is
now serving on different juries
at the 'Courthouse. He aided in
reaching a verdict in Judge Mor-
row's court yesterday and will be
drawn today to serve In another
of the departments. Mr. Beard
will be 85 years old next month
and his wife Is 'six months his
senior. They have been married
for 62 years. His mind is active
and his long experience makes
him a valuable man for this task:
Mr. Beard was born in England
In 1829. He is a bookbinder by
trade and worked in London for
some years before he came to the
United States in 1S53. The fol-
lowing year he removed to Wis-
consin and lived there for 40
years, coming to Oregon in 1903.
Mr. Beard has no special recipe
for long life. While a temper-
ance man, he is not, he says, a
teetotaler. He does not smoke.
.Otherwise, he has no rules he
recommends for anyone to follow
who would live long.
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CLASS PLAY CHOSEN

Jefferson High Students Com-

mence Rehearsals.
'"

DATE IS DECEMBER 4" AND 5

'The First Lady of the Land" Is
Vehicle Chosen and Miss Mary

Dunbar and Prentiss Choate
Are Cast for Leading Farts.

"The First Lady of the Land" has
been selected by the members of the
February '15 class of the Jefferson

'15, CLASS OF JEFFERSON HIGH
FIRST LADY OF THE LAND." '

S2

High School as the annual class play
and rehearsals have been started. The
four-ac- t. play will be given in the
school auditorium December 4 and 5.

Nineteen members of the graduating
class will be seen in disguise and all
are prominent In all school activities.
The leading man is Prentiss Choate,
and Miss Mary Dunbar will have the
principal feminine roll.

Miss Marie Beach is listed as Lady
Merry, the star. The play shows the
conspiracy of Aaron Burr, and the love
story' of James Madison. Miss Beach Is
president of the Home Economics Club,
vice-preside- nt of the February '15
class, editor of the class "Spectrum."
the official organ of Jefferson High
School, and vice-preside- nt of the Ath
letic Association.

Mrs. H. P. Bush, who is directing
the production, is holding rehearsalsevery day ofter school and Monday
nights between 7:15 and 9 o clock. En
thusiasm is running "high and every
thing is promising, according to those
who are on the inside.

The funds derived from the play will
be turned over to the Monument fund
and to making the class issue of the
Spectrum the best . ever.
Following is the cast:
Dolly Todd, Miss Mary Dunbar: Lady

Merry, Miss Marie Beach: Sally Mc
ICean, Miss Dorothy Flegel; Sophia
Sparkle, Miss Josephine Ritter; Mra.
Sparkle. Miss Vera Tichner; Ena Far-ra- r;

Miss Doris Mace; Clotilde, Miss
Emma Kirchner; Frau von Berkel. Miss
Eleanor Van Buskirk; James Madison,
Prentiss Choate: Aaron Burr, Kenneth
Joy; Sir Anthony Merry, Earl Murphy;
Beau PInckey, Neil Gulvoson;

James Christensen; Mar-
quis d'Yriujo, Ralph Reid; Herr Von
Berkel, Walter Peterson; Jennings,
Harry Wilson; De Vaux, Roger Hol-com- b;

The Hair Dresser, Donald Clark;
Turkish Minister to United States,
Fred Reynolds.

POLICE GET LIEUTENANT

SERGEANT HARMS AND CLERK
JENK1XS PROPOSED FOR JOB.

New Officer to Be Appointed by Mayer
About December 1 Will Rank Under

Captain and - Be Inspector.

Enforcement of the police rules and
regulations as prescribed for patrol-
men and Sergeants is to be the princi-
pal work of a Lieutenant of police,
which position has been created by
the. City Council, and well be filled
about December 1 by an appointee
of Mayor Albee. The position will bevirtually a police Inspectorship rank-
ing above a Sergeant and below a
Captain. He will have general charge
over all patrolmen and Sergeants.

Mayor Albee said yesterday that he
is not ready to announce the appointee
to the position yet. but it is said the
Job will be given efther to Sergeant
Harms or Record Clerk Jenkins. It
is the general opinion that it will go
to Sergeant Harms. The position be-
ing a rank about Sergeants, will pay a
salary of $130 a month. Sergeants re-
ceive up to $125 a month.

As prescribed in the police rules and
regulations, the Lieutenant "shall have
general charge of the Sergeants andpatrolmen on their beats and shall in-
struct and assist them in their duties
and be responsible for their general
appearance, good order and disipllne.
He shall set an example of sobriety.
discretion, skill. Industry, promptness
and bravery to the men under his com-
mand."

New strict rules and regulations have
been adopted recently by the City
Council and are expected to make a
marked improvement in the police
service.

TIMBER GIFTS ARE

OREGON SETTLERS GET 12,000,006

FEET IS FORESTRY REPORT.

However, Only 24,504,000 Feet Is Sold
Is 521 Deals to 180,146,000 Feet In

142 Washington Transfers.

That more than 12,000,000 feet of
timber was given away set
tiers during the fiscal year 1914, is the
statement issued yesterday by the Forestry Service. Two million feet va's
given away In Washington.

The excess in Oregon over Washing-
ton is accounted for in several ways.
The National forests in Oregon cover
approximately 13,500,000 acres, while
those In Washington cover only about
9,500,000 acres. In Washington, theforests are mainly in the Dbuglas firregion west of the Cascades, and are
not as accessible as the east side for-
ests; while those In Oregon are scat-
tered over the state.

In addition to timber given away, 521

SOLDER-O- N

the New Eyeglass Monating

Where the
Break. Starts

No Chance
for a Break.

No Shaking, No Breaking,
IVo Screws in the Making

There is no hole in the lenses of
Solder-O- n mountings, bo . there is

no chance for a break.

'
t Sold in Portland by

THOMPSON
O.TICAL INSTITUTE
209-10-- Corbett Bldg., 5th and

Morrison. .

Manufacturers of the genuine
Kryptok Lenses.

Resinol will
stop that itch

The moment that Resinol Oint-
ment touches itching skin, the
itching stops and healing begins.
That is why doctors have pre-
scribed it successfully for nineteen
years in even severe and stubborn
cases of eczema, tetter, ringworm,
rashes and other tormenting, un-
sightly skin eruptions. Aided by
warm baths with Resinol Soap,
Resinol Ointment restores the skin
or scalp to perfect health and
comfort, quickly, easily and at
little cost.

Kesinol Soap and Resinol Ointment also
clear away plmplm and blackheads, and

.form a most valuable household treatment
for sorea, wounds, boils, piles, etc Sold
by all droggiata.

and 142 from Washington. It is in-teresting to note that this represents
24.594,000 board feet for Oregon for-
ests and 199,146,000 board feet in
Washington forests.

Although the number of sales In Ore-
gon exceeds the number In Washing-
ton, the amount of timber is greater
in Washington because the sales were
larger one was for 68,000,000 feet and
another for 60,000.000 fet; whereas
the 621 sales In Oregon represent small-
er individual sales, 93 per cent of them
being small sales involving $1(10 or
less.

The grazing business, too. Is heavy
on the National forests of the two
states. Last year, the grazing, priv-
ilege was granted in Oregon for 109,451
cattle and horses and 872,862 sheep.
and in Washington for 14,671 cattle
and horses and 193,598 sheep.

In order to administer' and protect
these National forests, the Forest Serv-
ice has, up to date, constructed in Ore-- ,
gon 427 miles of road, 2263 miles of
trail, 2428 miles of .telephone Une, and
79 bridges.

Laundries of State Listed.
SALEM, Or.. Nov. 18. (Special.)

Labor Commissioner Hoff, who Is gath-
ering data for his biennial report, an-
nounced today that there are 163 laun-
dries in the state, 66 of which are Chi-
nese hand laundries. The power plants

TAKE SALTS TO

FLUSH KIDNEYS

Eat Less Meat If You Feel Back-ach- y

or Have Bladder
Trouble.

Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush the
kidneys occasionally. You must re-
lieve them like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the acids, waste
and poison, else you feel a dull misery
in the kidney region, sharp pains In
the back or sick headache, dizziness,
your stomach sours, tongue is coated
and when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine Is
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels
often get irritated, obliging you to get
up two or three times during the
night.

To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste

hget about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy;' take a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine and bladder
disorders disappear. This famous salts
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with llthia, and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys andstop bladder irritation. Jad Salts Is
inexpensive; harmless and makes a de-
lightful effervescent lithla-wat- er drink
which millions of men and women takenow and then, thus avoiding seriouskidney and bladder diseases. Adv.
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ave tlie Outer Hand
Pleasure and Profit Combined!

Each
of this new Double Strength Peppermint
flavored chewing gum is wrapped in a

United sTntg Coupon
good for valuable presents.

Ifs a BIG nickel's worth without the
coupon, for that tasty, cooling, soothing
flavor is Lo.n.g-l.a.s.t.i.n.- g. It has lots of
"Pep!"

You get double value with the coupon
pleasure and profit for the whole family,

Double wrapped, to bottle up its Peppy
taste and keep it always fresh and clean,

United Coupons now come with both

VA

i'.

WEHGLEY5
FLAVOR OF FRESH MINT

Good gum and
mi i Sjsia i

used are valued' at 81,178.650 and the
hand plants at $18,975. In the power
plants 4 94 skilled and 304 unskilled
men, 1395 women and a total of 107
clerks are employed. Skilled men re-
ceive an average of $3.01 a day and
unskilled $2.03. The women average
$1.66 a day. The average dally wage
In the Chinese laundries is $1.37, board
and lodging usually being supplied.

Doctors Slay Not Prescribe Liquor.
COTTAGE! GROVE, Or., Nov. 18.

(Special.) Cottage Grove physicians

and

A. D. CHARLTON, A.

First

and
PEPPY -

the greatest value for

are contemplating following tlie lead
of Eugene physicians in refusing to is-
sue prescriptions for liquor. All the
physiciaus have not yet Joined the
movement, and It is not. known what
position the drugstores may take, but
the effort will be made to .make thecity as "dry" as the law intends.

Genesee Has Snow and Frost.
GENESEE, Idaho. Nov. 18. (Special.)
About two inches of snow fell In the

Genesee Valley Monday night. This is
the first snow of the season. The ther-momet- er

went to 23 degrees yesterday.

JL6. A, rrtlatd. Ones

November 24. Q
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TiiroughTranscontinental Service
THAT IS POPULAR.

Every provision for th comfort of the traveler.
Dining service, "Top Class."

The "SOUND" LINE
To Tacoma Seattle

Leave 7:35 A. UL, 10:30 A. XL, 4:00 P. 1L, 11:30
P. M. (Sleepers open 9:30.)

Tickets and all information at
255 MORRISON ST Phones Main 244, A 1244.

WINTER EXCURSIONS TO FLORIDA
Departure

JWREGLEY5

Siera Pacific Railway
Only Line to Gardiner Gateway, Original and Northern If ello-nr- on

Park Entrance.

package A

PEPPERMINT r
your nickel i

13 Jiiiiii an -

The principal part of the Fall seeding
has been finished In this section and
this snow. If It stays on, will be a good
thlner for the country.

WHAT S10 DID

FOR THIS l70:,iAfi
The Price She Paid for Lydia
ELPinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound Which Brought
Good Health.

Danvilie, Va. "I have only epent ten
dollars on your medicine and I feel so

mncn better man 1
did when the doctor
was treating me. I
don't suffer any
bearing down pains
at all now and I sleep
welL I cannot say
enough for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and
Liver Pills as they
have done so much
for me. I am enjoy

ing good health now and owe it all to
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell-
ing my friends and neighbors about
them." Mrs. Mattib Haley, 601 Col-qubo- ne

Street, Danville, Va.
No woman suffering from any form

of female troubles should lose hope un-

til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients cf which are derived
from native roots and herbs, has for
forty years proved to be a most valua-
ble tonic and invigors tor of the fe-

male organism. Women everywhere-bea- r

willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia JE. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedlcineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

RELIEF FROM STOMACH ILLS.
Why suffer from constipation and

stomach trouble when Mayr's Wonder-
ful Stomach Remedy, & simple prescrip-
tion of French oils, will give relief and
free the body of all poisonous matter?
If you have fainting spells, sick head-
ache, distress after eating, pressure ofgas around the heart or constipation,get a bottle today. Do not delay long-
er. It has brought health and happi-
ness to thousands. Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy is now sold here by.
all druggists. Adv.


